
Memorandum for the D/CI

Subject: Air Force Request to Declassify CIA Material on Unidentified
J

Flying Objects (UFO) • • *

1. Eie following is a brief review of events pertinent to the

subject matter.

2. In 1053 OSI convened a panel of Scientists to consider reports

on unidentified flying objects and to advise us on the potential threat

to national security. Ibis resulted in a report classified "secret/*

(3 . In 1957 following some publicity on CIA involvement in tbe UFO

problem, the U3AF requested and obtained^nunclassified version of the ^

conclusions of the 1953 report. That version avoided mentioning CIA
.

involvement r^(See attachment A)

/ 4 , r/. H . P7 Robertson,, the Chaipjn of «xfl9c
3 pan?t?jwas rep^t^

to hove

I h5ve refined to the CIA sponsored panel on UFO’S

5 . On 12 July: 1966 U3AFT e.gein re^p^ter declassification of the 1>53

report. (otc mtt^ont B) Prior publicity vns given as justification for

downgrading.

6. IiTcs"nuch as a sanitiacd version of the 1953 report had been

released to the Air Force in 1957, ve revested clarification in a

meeting with an Mr Force representative on 19 ^ly. (See attachment C)

During this meeting the Mr Force representative showed us a U3AF copy of

the 1953 CIA report. It was stamped unclassified, indicating that the

classification had been changed sometime prior to 19 July.

. dated 27 July was prepared by USAF. (Sea •
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8 . On 10 August the Air Force representative called to ask about

the status of our reply, one stated that ILr. John Lear^, a newsman, had
• ’ /

•published an article on UFO's in the Saturday Review/. (See attachment

Ej para5r£ph 3) This was the first indication during the recent interchan

^hat the USA? wonted to release- the complete CIA report to the public

.

9 . On 15 August a declassified version of the complete 1353 report

vas forwarded to the Air Force. (See attachment i) — •

10. Prior to USA? receipt of the OSIreply, the Air Force called

twice on 16 August to determine the status of our responseandto ask

about the e:%ter.t of the sanitising.

11 . They called again on 13 August to request return of toe USAF

cooy of the CIA resort which had been seat to us for sanitizing. (See

attachment G'j ' l_ H


